Culture Project Fund, in partnership with the Royal Edinburgh Military Tattoo
List of projects funded in 2017/2018

Applicant
Drake Music Scotland

Creative Electric

Tin Crate

Nutshell

Magnetic North

Tortoise in a Nutshell

Dance Base, National Centre
for Dance

Curious Seed

Project
Commissioning acclaimed folk artists Lau to
write new music performed by the Digital
Orchestra at The Queen's Hall to celebrate
Drake Music Scotland's 20th Anniversary.
Shoplifter<>Shapeshifter will work in
partnership with local artists, independent
retailers, shopping malls and community
police to create a series of teaser
performances and one main performance that
explores the current trend for shoplifting haul
videos, the impact these videos can have and
the reasons why people create them.
Group Hug - An intergenerational
performance that celebrates human
connection. Offering an invitation to stop,
watch and connect whilst listening to the
joyful soundscape of a children’s choir.
Come Bowling – A community engagement
project with 2 bowling clubs contributing
stories for the development of a new play by
award-winning, Edinburgh Playwright, Morna
Pearson.
To develop Lost in Music, a new piece of
music-theatre for family audiences in
collaboration with North Edinburgh Arts
Centre.
The Ornithopter blends marvellous invention,
soaring rockets and wrecked wings into a
fantastic celebration of failure. An adaption of
an ancient myth into a modern spectacle.
Glimpse – a site-specific, immersive, multi-art
and cultural performance in partnership with
Dance Base, Company Chordelia, Dance
Ihayami, Luke Pell and the Scottish Arts Club.
Back2School – BREAK OUT!: a creative
residency project for pupils from Niddrie Mill
Primary School in Craigmillar featuring live
dance, theatre, music and art

award
4,000

5,855

4,533

7,968

5,000

5,650

5,000

5,850

ART WALK PORTY

Imaginate

Active Inquiry

Citizen Curator

BE United

Circus Alba Ltd

Creative Carbon Scotland

Creative Electric

Dance Ihayami

Lyra

Red Bridge Arts

Bandstand’ explores the rich history of seaside
and community music with a two-site
participatory performance connecting up
Joppa bandstand, Portobello with Princes St
Gardens, Edinburgh
SEXXES (Initial R&D): a new performance
project for teenagers about gender fluidity.
Led by Mamoru Iriguchi, an Edinburgh-based
award-winning performance artist and theatre
designer. (to fund initial R&D week)
Connecting Lives - A theatre project bringing
together and telling stories of those affected
by homelessness, mental health or domestic
abuse.
Leith's Multicultural Music, an innovative
project from Citizen Curator engaging new
migrant and established Black and Minority
Ethnic groups, in high-quality communal and
traditional music-making workshops
'Champions Tale' - An innovative dance &
discussion showcase. Journey to South Africa
& discover life of passion, hardship,
determination & dreams.
The Albanauts - Adventures in Time! A
steampunk take on contemporary circus from
Circus Alba's performance troupe, guaranteed
to amaze!
Creative Carbon Scotland, as part of their
culture/SHIFT programme, will commission
Edinburgh based theatre maker Alice Mary
Cooper, to develop a new theatre work, Blue
Cow, about what it means to be
'contaminated'.
Sinking Horses is an endurance performance
that aims to open up dialogues surrounding
mental health. It is informed and performed
by women aged 18-64.
IHAYAMI : I AM HERE - 5 day summer school
for 7-16 year olds. Indian dance, martial arts,
and visual arts with performance on final day
A Christmas Tale: research and development
into broadening Edinburgh's Christ-mas offer
with a specially made production for harder to
reach communities and families.
Lets call it love (working title) is an early
development performance project by artist
Andy Manley, facilitated by Red Bridge in a
mini residency at North Edinburgh Arts
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Red Note Ensemble

Strange Town

Village Pub Theatre

WILDFIRE THEATRE

Janice Parker Projects with
Luke Pell

Research and development collaboration
between Red Note Ensemble and Matthew
Hawkins - a re-imagining of the iconic Peter
Maxwell Davies work Vesalli Icones
Strange Town Acting for Screen course with
Screen Education Edinburgh - the opportunity
for young people to develop screen acting and
filmmaking skills by making short films.
VPT 1 to 1 Intimate theatre in your local pub.
From secrets whispered in shadowy nooks to
stories dramatically erupting into the space,
the audience will move through the bar to
experience 1 to 1 encounters from 7 distinct
playwriting voices.
Working Class Women's Voice Meeting with
women in disadvantaged communities to
listen to their views, share opportunity
information, support creative writing and
involvement in theatre.
In the Ink Dark is a dance, a poem, a wander.
Made from memory and from conversation. A
space for you to reflect, celebrate, imagine…
New work from Luke Pell and collaborators
supported by Janice Parker Projects.
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